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Torontonians uive Lord Dundonald a Tremendous Ovation-

g.

Ils for
LEAVES CASE TO CANADA.

THE DUNDONALD MEETING.
largest
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. ■ u 14 waa announced ttiat the Dundonald demonstration at Massey
* i Hal1 would be of a non-political character; but this laudable intention 
■ > Proved to be in the nature ot endeavoring to bind the leviathan with a
< i cord. The speeches of the chairman, ex-Mayor Shaw, Rev. John Potts 
; J an<1 Mr. Barlow Cumberland were non-political, but strongly imperial- 
. , lBtic $n tone. One Incident that gave an indication of the sentiment of

the audience was the tremendous applause with which a mention of + 
4* the name of Chamberlain was received.
, But it was Lord Dundonald’s own speech that determined the char- * ’
.. fftar of the meeting. It was from start to finish a vigorous attack on [ ‘

the Laurier government and a vindication of his own policy. And It .,
was quite clear that this was what the audience wanted. It applauded • »
the speaker rapturously, and the name of Laurier was received with * *

! some hisses and cries of traitor. It must be said that the latter demon- T 
,, stration Vas confined to a few persons, but no counter-demonstration * 
~ was attempted. ’ ‘

Lord Dundonald displayed unexpected skill and power as a popular « »
* " orator. Commenting on some praises of his achievements In South • »
* * Africa he said that generals got too much praise, and that too little at. * * 

tention was given to the rank and file, and in this connection he paid * \
.. a high compliment to the Canadian troops In South Africa. He spoke , [
< • of “our country of Canada,” of which he described himself as a free and «.
* * independent elector. He spoke as a champion of free speech. He re- ■ • 
j * pelled with great energy the charge That he was endeavoring to subvert *
[ J the free institutions of the country, or to place' the military over the ’
. « civil power. In all this he showed much tact, knowledge of popular | '
< « sentiment and of political forces. ,,
T As to the military part of his speech, he denied most forcibly that • •

he proposed spending large sums of money on fortifications, tho he had ’’’ 
recommended some defences at a trifling expense, for a seaport on the 

, » Atlantic and one on the Pacific. His main desire was to have the militia K* 
*£ thoroly equipped with weapons and ammunition One of his recom- > >
< t mendations was that all the supplies of arms andi ammunition snould * *
! , not be derived from one source, and that there should be an ammuni- * ’
.. tion factory in Ontario, in case Quebec should be cut off by the enemy. , \
< » Another recommendation was the establishment of a training ground «.
* • of large area, modern warfare having much lessened the usefulness of « ■
| * small training grounds. The lack of rifles, ammunition, machine guns, * •
\, ammunition carts, water carts, etc., was strongly emphasized. It was " j 
« « a skilful speech, on the political as well as on the military side, and ,,
« « no description could exaggerate the Impression it produced. ■.
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Absolute Fabrication as to 

Fortresses Scheme Based 
on Government Plans,
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Men Drew His Carriage by 
a Long Route to the 

Station.
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itW1-Statements Cheered and Applaudet 
by Magnificent Gathering Mid 

Unparalleled Scenes.

!»
Women Struggle With Sterner Sex 

for a Chance to Murmur 
Farewells.
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i\ ii1ALL CLASSES BEAR HIM TRIBUTE I, UNION DEPOT ENTRANCE RUSHEDf Li!Wl r‘trDon Back to Great Britain Regard
ed aa “Our Own,” Say.

Her. Dr. Potts.

» v^' Never Bfefore Has Toronto Seen Seclh 
a Wild Burst of Popular En* 

thusiawm for a Man.
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The spontaneity of the demonstra-

rx Not since Pretoria night have the 

streets of Toronto presented such a 
scene as when Lord Dundonald left 

Massey Hall about 9.30 last night at 
the conclusion ,of the reception. Mas

sey Hall was emptied in record time, 
and Victoria-street, where the car
riages of the guests were drawn up, 
was crowded.

tion appealed most to those who have 
had wide experience In meetings of all 
kinds- Political conventions, great 
liglous gatherings, the expression of 
philanthropic interest, the enthusiasm 
lavished on literary genius, the tri
butes of local or national respect, the 
godspeed given to departing warriors, 
the homage paid to returning heroes, 
the acclaims of loyalty to beloved 
rulers, all these have a note of their 
own,| each peculiar to Its
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MOST REPRESENTATIVE AUDIENCE 
EVER SEEN AT PUBLIC MEETING

Men mm Escort.
The horses were taken from the vehi-occasion.

The spontaneous outburst of demo
cratic faith in a true man and fellow 
citizen, a soldier, modest under merit
ed honor, and the embodiment of a 
well-defined and righteous principle, 
seldom has had a better opportunity 
for expression than last night, and

I i
cle In which his lordship was to reach 

the train, and athletic human- muscles 
supplied draft power. All classes par
took In this street demonstration, and 
dalntll dad women of all ages and 

condition followed In the crowd, endea
voring to gain a clasp of the vanish
ing hand. The bands played “The 
Maple Leaf” and the psalm of good- 
fellowship, "Auld Lang Syne,” altir- 
nately, and both were taken up lustily 
by the full-throated following.

Route of Procession.
Down Victoria to Richmond, 

to Bay, tthence to King and westward 
to York passed the procession. All the 
way Lord Dundonald with bared head 
stood and grasped the hands that were 
thrust out in greeting.

What indescribable thrill dwells in 
this grasp exchanged between the 
great and the ynknown tp kindle ideal» 
and elevate sentiment may be left to 
the philosophers, but no one who has 
striven and succeeded will admit that 
such a grasp is not worth effert.

Got Close Together.

V
Vm "It was the most representative audi

ence I have ever seen at a public meet
ing in Toronto in many ways. There 
were a great many more of the promi
nent business and professional men 
present than usually attend at politi
cal gatherings similar to this, and 
the number of ladles present was a 
most interesting 'feature." So said 
Stewart Houston, manager of Massey 
Hall, than whom no person Is so well 
able to Judge of the character of this 
city's mass meetlngs. ' _

There were deputations present from 
Hamilton, Galt and many more out
side places, while the various patriotic 
and military bodies were well repre
sented, Including the Daughters of the 
Empire, the United Empire Loyalist's 
and the several veterans’ organiza
tions.

Til pled a seat on the platform. Mr. 
Ewing was enthusiastic about the 
meeting.

“It was the finest thing I ever saw 
in my life. Toronto has done mag
nificently."

VI

I!Ti*J**-:r: 7 95
:dow. never a more worthy object for such 

a testimony. As cheer after cheerd English 
imer Suits, 
isde, cloths 
warranted

No Prison Labor on Union Label Cigars
rang out, renewed and redoubled, and 
the people rose In their

246
|eats and sig

naled their faith and shouted, the 
great building clanged like a huge bell

“The people of Canada are my judge. My record is before them, and the issue is clear and well defined. To 
the people mi Canada I now submit myself with the confidence begotten of a good cause.”—Earl of Dundonald at 
Massey Music Hall,_____________________________________________________(From sketch by The World’s artist)

The Canada Metal Co s. Babbit babbit.

Ï 5 50 TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
with the booming musical overtures of 
their heartfelt and multitudious voice, 
^lis man had no "graft.” He want- 
46 nothing from them, the they gave 
him the greatest thing in the world; 
he was going away within the hour, 
and his disinterestedness was beyond 
doubt. Lord Dundonald appealed to 
the people of Canada as one of them-

ck Outing
Grey County Old Boys to Owen 

Sound. 8 a. m.
Methodist Summer School, Victoria 

College, 9 a. m.
Halton Old Boys to Milton, 2 p. m.
Shooting, Long Branch ranges, train 

leaves 2.10.
St. Alban’s Lawn Tennis Club gar

den party, Davenpott-road, 1 p. m.
Balmy Beach actiuatlc sports, 3 p.m.
Baseball, Toronto v. Baltimore, 2 

and 4 p. m.
Lacrosse, Chlppewas v. Buffalo, Ban- 

lari's Point, 3 p. m.
Vaudeville, Banian's Point and Mon

ro Park, 3 and 8 p. m.

"1,00 across

DUNDONALD IN DIS OWN DEFENCE 
TURNING ON THE SEARCHLIGHTS 

REFUTES ARGUMENTS OF LIBERALS

d Flannel

2.50
h 3 00

imported

:h 4 00 selves, and the meeting last night 
testified to their confidence.

Magnificent Gathering.
Massey Hall was half filled last 

night shortly after seven, and by eight 
people were standing, and there has 

orderly

aeh Suits, 
y emblem I The appearance of the second gal

lery, which was reserved for ladles and 
escorts, was that of an audience to be 
seen at the best of our social func-

:: i oo Use “Maple Leaf’ Canned Salmon 
the best packed.ilor’Suits, %

I 75 tions, and the way In which the fair 
sex participated In the demonstrations, 
which marked

At York a blockade of streetTo get a good shave. In a cool parlor, 
go to Brunet’s, 17 Oolborne-street.

1 cars
detained the carriage a few seconds, 
and the crowd renewed its friendly im
portunities) while fashionably dressed 
ladies pressed closer to the wheels.

Denies That Report of 1902 
Contained Extravagant Pro

posals Necessitating 
Undue Burdens 

on Canada.

never been nor
crowd

so
representative

In the building. Nor has there been 
any such ovation ever before tendered, 
within, its walls. The last big meeting j 
held there, when Mr. Gamey was pres-1 
ent, was quite outdone. The fraternal \ 
associations and other societies have When the Earl ot Dundonald rose to 
had great gatherings there, but the re- receive the address the cheering 
ception to Lord Dundonald will be re- ' universal all over the hall. Handker- 
membered in years to come as unique, chiefs waved and one little English

man waved one in either hand as he

•*so S the progress of the 
meeting, was Indeed refreshing.

The boxes were occupied by: In Box 
A—Lady Kirkpatrick, Mrs. John I. Da
vidson, Miss Davidson and Mrs. Jus
tice Nesbitt; in box B—Major Gooder- 
ham, Mrs. Albert Gooderham, Miss Al- 
leen Gooderham; in box D—Major 
Michie, Miss Michie, Mrs. Cowan Mrs 
Hugh Macdonald, Mrs. Murray Mac
kenzie; in box E—Mrs. Henry Caw t hi a, 
Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Miss Cawthra, 
Miss Wallbridge; In box F—Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Keating, Miss Keating and 
party.

On the platform were: J. F. Ellis, 
president of the board of trade, chair
man; Major D. M. Robertson, l

the man who endeavors to do his duty Some May Be Automata. tary, and these members of the pre
in an impartial manner in this respect -, sentation committee: Robert J Chris-should have his hands strengthened forcTeh°aSre onH human'and ^ H’ C’ Thorne, Barlow Cumber-
rather than weakened. oUUr JV *°,n ? ”uman ai]d wiI1 prob- land, S. Nordheimer, Donald McKav

L This question of leaders may appear * y ^S^nintt®rferen*e1With,llJeir dut‘ Henry Cawthra, J. K. Osborne, J. YV.’ 
^5-rbe of little importance to those havePwfvet at’dH'1 p<?lnt- Some : Woods, A. C. Macdonald, R. H. Cuth-
who do not realize what it means, but ..Jf ,,5'® "*'es and families depen- ; bert, Noel Marshall, A. E. Gooderham,
I would urge them to ask any friend B nuiTt life—whf^h"1^ "dn" may deslrejW. H. Beatty, William Hendrie, 
who has had actual experience cf war V?. h X da—sora« me” William Hendrie, Jr., John Robinson, C.
and he will tell you how often it has Utomat5 carry ouî p- Knowles, J. Ross Robertson, Mel-
occurred that lives ha/ve been need- be^ta * particular political : fort Boulton, s. A. Jones, Dr. John
lessly sacrificed and mourning and \ p, a the!r duties are not car- Ferguson, Stewart Houston, John
sorrow brought to many a home with-! I.ed ,UÎ1,"1,I1 a sln.Ble eye ,0 the b®06" Hunn, John T. Small, Capt. i;
out any real benefit to the nation by j "X / Mf°rC»e,’ rrlspect]ye. of a"y G', Dickson, J. s. Willison;"

other considerations, but efflciency.the Among others were- Lieut Col 
results must b-> disastrous, and in the Smart, 13th Scottish Light Dragoons-
event of war arising, dangerous, if not Capt. J. A. Macdonald, Glengarrw
fatal, to the safety of the nation. Lieut.-Col. Sam Hughes. M.P., Lind-

“Now, ladies and gentlemen, there 8ay: Capt. Newton. A.D-C. ; Lieut.-Col.
is a certain class of persons in the G- T. Denison, Lieut.-Col. H. J. Gra-
world to whom it is a matter of in- j sett, Lieut.-Col. Septimus Denison,
difference whether they use truth or Lieut.-Col. XV. Hamilton Merritt)

Lieut.-Col. Mason, R.O.: Lieut.-Col’ 
Macdonald. Col- J. B. Maclean. Lieut.- 
Col. Clarence Denison. Capt. E. Wyly 
Grier. E. B. Osler, M.P. ; W. R. Brock, 
M.P. : T. R. Whiteside, and James Con
stable, veterans of '66 association; 
Capt. S. Bruce Harman, W. J. Mc- 
Murtry and Capt- J. J. Bell, Red River 
expedition; Major Grevtlle Harston. 
Lieut.-Col. DelamerevTRev. John Neil, 
Rev. J. A. Macdonald, Rev. Dr. Mo- 
Tavish, Rev. A. B. Chambers, Geo. 
Mussen. Samuel Nordheimer, Hon. J. 
Enoch Thompson. Dr. W.

DELIGHTED. "" THE SOVEREIGN LIFE.
-

1 * am more than delighted with the welcome I received at the * ’
< • hands and the voices of the people of Toronto, I cannot begin to put [

into words the impression that the splendid: ovation tendered me has >> 
- - made upon my heart and mind. I never received anything to equal it. > ' 
** l never expected it. Never in my life have I seen a more enthusiastic ‘ ‘
* • demonstration than that spontaneously given to me to-night from the * ) 
|| hall to the station. Never has such a scene been enacted for me as the *! 
|| chief person, nor have I ever seen such an ovation for any other man, ».
2 and 1 'have been present at many inspiring events In imperial history. * ■ 
« • I ani leaving Toronto with the best of feeling for everyone, and hoping * ’ 
«< for the time when I may come back again!”—Lord Dundonald to The I
* * World last night, just before the train went east.

A ten thousand dollar debenture, pro
viding four per cent, interest for a 
period of twenty years after your 
death, when the face of the bond be
comes payable in one sum,Is a splendid 
investment and can be purchased from 
the Sovereign Life Assurance Company 
for a small sum of money annually, 
which any business or professional man 
can easily provide.

A multitude had gathered about and 
around and within the Union Station. 
The doors were swept away by he 
pressure of the crowd, which overflow, 
ed along the corridors and down the 
stairs, and; the iron rafters and glass 
roof echoed more shrilly the cheers of 
parting than did the roof of Massey 
Hall. It was a charge at the double 
down the platform, and a difficult una 
at that, but without accident, still 
shaking hands, Imperturbable with 
friends as with foes, his lordship final
ly reached the carriage .and at I0.0S 
the train pulled out or Ottawa,

he morn-
*•

finest im. 
amer pat- 
k clearing 
Canadian

was

and magnificent.

...98 The hall was finely draped with tro- stood up on the seat to make himself 
phies and colors, and cartoons of the the better seen- When the cheering 
more important scenes in his cam- subsided Lord Dundonald said:

V paigns decked the walls. The bands of | 
the Grenadiers and the Queen's Own I 

inspired by.
The echoes

" No Child Labor on Union Label Cigars.
ken trim- 
'rib cuffs
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Radnor the best ot Mixers.“I thank you, ladies and gentlemen, 
for the kindness•35 of your welcome. 
Words do not come readily to me to 

I express to you what I feel. You have 
mentioned, sir. “turning to Major Rob- 

have done well in 
m South Africa. (Voice “You did,” and

secre-

y. » #v Habite ot Golf Enthaelaete.
Enthusiastic golf players are usually 

thirsty after a hot day’s play, and it;
Radnrn has^become^he popuk^bever- ,l“dn"r m,*e’• «’“h Scotch,

age.
Radnor by itself or as a mixer can 

be depended upon to give tho thirsty 
immediate telief.

played their best and 
the spirit of the ever
of many a battle and many a far land 
tinkled thru the strains of 'The Girl I 
Left Behind Me,” and swelled in "Rule ertson, "that I 
Britannia," and rollicked again 
“Roy’s Wife" and pleaded Try Dr.Day ton’s Oalasaya Phosphates.rr fedora 

Ik bands
ain inag

“Will, ye no come back again?’’
Bandmasters Waldron and Timpson gentlemen, that generals get far too 

did themselves proud and encores were 
frequent. James Chisholm gave a
splendid trombone rendering of "The men under them—if it were not for 
Death of Nelson.” and had to repeat gallant 
the motto phrase. The colors of the 
Army and Navy Veterans. richly| 
dight," were waved by an old warrior 
as the anthems of the nation pealed 
forth. And when the crown song of all1
arose, "God Save the King." an inar-j “I do not consider that it is neces-
rrvUl'^vvhPt'tri?i! vent,ed his.™ in sary to trouble you with many words 
cry w hat's the matter with Edward ? •
"He’s all right’!’

Bngl*-rs Led the Way.
, The drive from the Queen's to Mas

deoynaMal4j"ccUomp!n“d,’byLMrd & (Shame, shame and hisses). There is 

Major Robertson and Capt Newton, i perhaps hardly anything which more 
(he corner of Queen -and) intimately concerns the well-being of 

Jonge streets, however, the crack .. . ...
bugle band of the Queen’s Own. in civ- a natlon than that its defences should 
than uniform, proved a surprise party, be placed in as efficient a condition as 
and they turned in and led the way up, 
to Shuter-street. At Yonge and Shu-! '
ter streets four stalwart pipers of the! 1 was myself convinced that mat- 
48th were in waiting and with a skirl! ters in this connection were far from
Th°empiny eàtered^AHissey ^iiTom satisfactory, and I TURNED ON THE 

the front door arid proceeded down thru' SEARCHLIGHT—(loud applause and 
the west centre aisle of the auditor!-1 cheering)—TO SHOW THE PEOPLE

Acting Mayor Shaw made a capital
speech and suggested comparison with AN EVIL THAT WAS INJURING 
Cha.uncey Depew in appearance as well THEIR DEFENCE FORCE. What 
as in eloquence.

Dr. Potts made the great speech of.
the evening in oratorical effect asile wards the light. All saw the evil and 
from Lord Dundonald himself.
la a potent quality in the rev. gent;»-1 _
man’s arnestness which sank deep1 was true> BUT THERE IS NOTH- 
and gripped his audience hard. His' ING THAT SOME PEOPLE HATE SO 
sentences were sandwiched with cheers 
and applause.

I cheers.) I may tell you, ladies and
67 No Premium given with Union Label 

Cigars...89 24=Brunet's Barber Parlors, 17 Colborne 
St,. Is the place for gentlemen.

much credit. If it were not for the
240 Shirt Waist Salt Hate fil.98.

The Dineen Company are showing 
some exclusive designs received direct 
from Gotham, which will be sold at 
great reductions, beginning to-day. 
Ladies’ shirt waist suit hats in white 
duck line and in straw sailors of white, 
blue and brown—regular New York 
price of 13.00 and 33.60 for $1.98. Regu
lar pattern hats in summer styles as 
worn on Fifth-avenue, were $6.00, $7-00 
and $8.00, on sale to-day at $3.75. See 
window display. Store open to-night-

i est Bilk
Radnor the best Summer Drink.men like the Strathcona 

Horse—we would get monstrous little 
credit." (Cheers and laughter).

.1.79 blundering incompetence. (Applause.)
“Cause and effect follow’ one an

other with astonishing rapidity in po
litical matters. If the people are care
less and Indifferent with regard to the 
administration of their military sys
tem, so in the end they will get a lax 
and worthless system, however much 

Which led up to my summary dismis- j the true Interests of the country may
1 suffer.

It Not. Why Not!
I always sell the best accident policy 

in the market See It Walter H. 
Blight, Medical Building. Phone Main 
2770. 136

in bands

...25 A Nation’» Well Being1.

with regard to the particular Incident Broderick’s Business Suite, $22,60 - 
118 King-street.

$2800—Buys modern home. Macdenell 
Ave., west side, eight rooms and bath
room, exposed plumbing, furnace, pos
session Sept. 1st. Edward A. English, 
48 Victoria St.

T 0-DAV Continred on Page 7.sal from the command of the militia.1

“THE MAN BEHIND” THE DUNDONALD RECEPTION.
tPvderlck s Business Suite. $82.60- 

11. -Xing street west.ISH
ÏM-'ÆsËÊÊm V , .mÙAM

»BIRTHS.
HERON—On Taosday, July 15th, 1904, at 

41* Gore Vale-nvenue, to Mr. and Mrs. Or
lando Heron, a son.

Radnor mixes perfectly with Rye.
• :

Nothing hut the best at Thomas.

ROUT
ACK-

ETC.

VERY WARM.
Try "Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon 

Always reliable.Hr1'.
: Harley

Smith, Anton L. Hertzberg, Controller 
Hubbard, Aid. Foster. Aid. Geary,Aid. 
Jones. Aid. McGhie, Thomas 
ford. M.L-A. : R. E. Kingsford, Dr. R. 
A. Reeve, Dr. A. H. Wright. A. Kirk
land, E. Hay, H. Brock.Frank Strathy, 
Alex. Nairn, John Catto, G. Keith, 
Wm. Rae. Malcolm Gibbs, A. H. U. 
Colquhoun. Arthur Wallis. Frederick 
Hamilton, W. Middleton. Frank Turn
er, W. B. McMurrich, J. J. Foy, K.C., 
M.LjA.: A- E. Kemp. M.P.: Dr. Gra- 

ttf Dr. John Hoskin, Capt. Barker, 
W. H. Tippett, president St. George's 
Society; Capt. Caston, J. R. Strathy. 
A. B. Strathy. Mr. Wyld, Arthur 
Dobie. Col. Turner. Major Colins. A. 
Claude Macdonnell, W. J. Gage, S.‘ F. 
McKinnon. ex-Mayor Hywland, J. A. 
Proctor. Col. Shaw, Alex. Muir, D. S. 
Keith, Judge Hughes, John Douglas, 
Capt. Montgomery. Major Wallace. 
Rev. J. Pitt Lewis, Dr. Kennedy, J. 
M. Clark, K.C.; Dr. J. T- Clark,Harry 
Johnson, Capt. Gillies. A. R. Kelso, 
Rev. C. E. Perry, past grand chap- 

I lain Orange Order; Col. Milligan, 
Chas. Macdonald, Dr. W. H. B. Alkins, 
F. H. Wyatt. A. C. Dixon, Rev. Dr. 
Warden, ex-Ald. S. W. Burns, T. M. 
Bayne. James Murray, Daniel Mann, 
A. Cecil Gibson, William Donaldson, 
Reginald Northcote, Chas. Cockshutt, 
Melfort Boulton. J. Gordon Macdon- 

j aid. Major P. L. Mason, G. W. Ro
berts, Robert Somerville, Capt. Mit- 

j chell. Capt. Curry, Gerald Wade. J. S.
; Donaldson. William Shields, T. E. 

Moberley, R. H. Cuthbert.
Donald McKay, one of Toronto’s old

est residents, who is past 90 years of 
age. and who was a member of the 
citizens' committee, had a seat on the 

, platform and was very enthusiastic 
! thruout.

S- W. Ewing, president of the Junior 
| Conservative CKb of Montreal, oecu-

Meteorologlcal Office, Toronto, July 13.— 
(8 p.m.)—SlioWers have occurred to-day in 
Western Quebec, Alberta and Anelnibola. 
Elsewhere the weather has been fine, lt 
has been very warm In Assinlbola and 
from the groat lakes to the Atlantic.

Minimum 'and maximum temperature»: 
Victoria, 52—38; Kamloops. 38- Ü2; Calgary, 
42 - 68; Medicine Hat 62—88; Winnipeg, 54 
—74; Port Arthur, 56—74; Parry Sound, 
62-78; Toronto, 6S—S6; Ottawa, 62—80; 
Mo: treai, 60—76; Quebec, 56—80; 8t. John, 
54-72; Halifax, 52—82.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes, Georgian Ray, Ot

tawa valley and Upper St. Lawrenco 
— Moderate it indu ; flue 
warm. ,

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate wi.iâf 
flii'- and very warm.

Gulf—Westerly winds; fair and warmer
Maritime—Westerly winds; fair and con

tinued warm.
Lake .Superior—Fair and warm.
Manitoba—Mostly fair and warmer; local 

thunderstorms.

_ Try the «‘decanter at Tkomas*.
$ Craw-

M!â DEATHS.
HARRISON—At the residence of Mr. Jo- 

aeph S. Jackson, on the third concession 
west of Lansing, on Friday, July J5, 
l’.J04, Elisabeth, wife of the late Archi
bald Harrison, aged 71 years.

Funeral from the above address oo 
Sunday, the 17th inst., at 2.30 o'clock, 
to St. John's Chuicji Cemetery, York 
Mills. Friends please accept this intima
tion.

REID-Suddenly, at W|*8t Toronto Jonc
tion, on Jul^ 13, 1904, George Held, father 
of J. B. Reid, lumber merchant, in his 
77th year.

Funeral from the residence of his 
in law, C. K. Rogers, Spruce-avenue, 
Balmy Bench, on Saturday, July 16, at 
2 p.m., to St. James' Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this in
timation. Bridgeport, XJ., papers please 
copy.

OF CANADA THAT THERE WAS tm
WËËM

.

iJBmfollowed? All eyes were turned to
rn Market.

Th=>re realized that the light revealed what
ÜAOHBR’fl

Lturday.
CASON
[all kinds

-MUCH AS THE TRUTH—(applause)— 
Everybody Cheered. | even tho that truth may be in their

Lord Dundonald appeared punctually own interests. Some of these have
niVi?-rlorl<’ ,lle t>uS,ers' band announc- turned their anger upon me, upon the' 
■ng his approach to those inside, while 
the pipers played.

fm
' ISI %

llliü
g*-*:,

and very
man who was letting light into darkThe house was a 

confused mass of waving hats, hand- places. 
Kerchiefs,

J
The people have been told

• timbrelv. papers arn[s’ s[lrks al,d that I was trying to dragoon them, 
nmorellas, and empty-handed gestures .

Inability to express what no man has ! endeavoring to over-ride the civil 
e)’er vet expressed in words, while Power, acting contrary to the spirit 
ffieers were repeated again and again of the constitution, when IN TRUTH 
«a broke out once more when the IT WAS NOT - 
JMlence sat down and got up a second ; IT " Ab NOT 1 BLT OTHERS " HO 
l,me to do itself still louder justlcv I ^ERE TRAMPLING UPON THE 

Perfectly collected, with a singularly SPIRIT OF THE CONSTITUTION, 
h t domeano* this quiet Scottish 

* ntlemen might have been philcsopnic i 
hough as he stood to cemrare tho 
Laien,,e vitality of the throng before 

m with that weak and pallid com- 
po rapturously met him once 

the shell-torn streets of Ladysmith.
A .Soldier'» Speech.

„i. Kr ar>d distinct as a bell, not a 
i.mki missed by any ear in the as- 
emnh’i "i,h de,iberate and incisive 
hi. I» and Ponetratlng earnestness 
toiwa.*hip read ,h“ reply he had pre- 
"JS to the address.
~°rds do not

m■r - '

LAST. ,
s’ Cathedra*
Inptly-

■

■ .

EM : ;■ WAKDE—Drowned at Suddhnven, Mus) 
loka, on Thursday, July I4;b. Nana, 
eldest daughter of J. D. Varda of .-,1)6 
Markham-street, Toronto, aged 13 ,-ea-s 

Funeral Saturday, July Kith, at JO a m 
to St. Peter’s Church, Itutiiarst street! 
thonc^ tu ”t. Michael’»

WALKER—At trie Western 
July 15, 1901, Samuel Walker,
32 Strand Mills-road, Belfast.

Fuuei-ai at 3 p. m. to-day from Harry 
Eliis* undertaking rooms, 383 College- 
street, to Mount Pleasiant Cemetery.

v.
Drink Radnor doring heated weather

led transP£ 
Now, WU« 

kample?
fhole in tP“
Urk,—ornai**

that great Magna Charta whose es
sential principle is freedom and even- 
handed justice to all men regardless 
of political party.

Importance of Non-Interference.
All right-thinking persons

-iiy mmWmA; iî
Slavonia...........J... New York
La Snvoic...............New York..
Nord America. L. ..Naples ...
“retorlnn........ j. ..Glasgow ..
Grosser Kurfurst .Premen .. 
Koenigen Luise...Genou ....

... - Trieste

.........Havre
New York 
. Montreal 
New York 
New York

tony that Cemetery.
Hospital, on 

late ofrealize
the vital importance of non-interfer- 
Ince. with those high officials who 
administer Justice between man and 
man; surely the defence of the coun
try, the selection of the military lead
ers of the people are as Important as 
the administration of civil justice,and

Clea anm .•mrd tells 
o rest, 
ed out. 
parills* 

&ÆSSS.*'

Broderick'H 
King Street sbuslnees euite, «22.60-118 

West

Rhens’ Water, bottled at Rhens on 
The Rhine. Bingham s Palm Garden 

____•_________________1367

Radnor and Milk In the ««aver.

The ConadaMetal Oo.. Solder.best mode 

WlThfrun liïiïïïïî

Tcome readily to me,”
Coatlnacd on Page 4. MAJOR d. M. ROBERTSON, 48TH HIGHLANDERS.
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